
Cabaretou Mastiffs

 

Cabaretou Mastiffs is the of Richard & Carla Alblas-Blok from the Netherlands, breeders/owners of mastiffs 
since the 90’s.  
Since the beginning of the 90’s we have met this exceptionally large, friendly, calm and characterful dog breed.  
On a show we saw several Mastiff and heard about English breeders, google and fb then did not exist so the 
communication went by the old fashioned letter. 
Richard wrote to some English breeders and was invited to come over to see several puppies in England. 
He met some famous breeders and mastiff enthusiasts, including Rischmiller(Sant Michel), Thomas & 
Tuggwell(Bredwardine), Bromley(Spirit Hill) and Joynes(Damaria).  
Richard bought Worcester Lad or Bredwardine, aka Aram, he became one of the top mastiffs of the 90’s. 

 

                                             Worcester Lad of Bredwardine “Aram” 

 

After this top dog there was no other mastiff until 2012, but after years we wanted another English mastiffs in 
our lives and in 2012 Cyberus Freya came to live with us, a puppy from England. 



,   

In the meantime we went to live on our farm in the Languedoc-France.  
We decided to bred with Freya(with prefix Absolute Amazing), her first litter produced just one male puppy(mr 
Jones), her second litter gave 9 puppies, sire was Faynad Frankincense, this litter includes world champion 
2017 Mirabella and her brother Monty became Res world champion 2017 at the same show at the age of 18 
months. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

  
                                                       foto mr Jones en puppy Monty  
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Born on leap day 2016, the litter Absolute Amazing of Carnac, the unique litter of Cyberus Freya and Faynad Frankincence with 
all the colors that mastiffs may have. 
In 2016 we moved back to the Netherlands and we got the kennel name Cabaretou, named after the mountain where we lived 
in France. 

 
 

 
Our last litter is from Mirabella and Adderley’s Make My Day”Theo” (he goes back to american bloodlines) 
are born in 2022, we kept a male and female from this litter. 



 
Our goal is to breed our own soundness mastiffs, for the puppy’s that we do not keep to ourselves, we carefully 
look for new families where they get the life a mastiff deserves  
All our mastiffs live in our house and they have access to our large forest garden, where our pack can walk, lie 
down and play together. 
Our puppies are born in the home and grow in a homely atmosphere under the watchful eye of all our mastiffs.  
So that they are well socialized before they go to their new families. 

 
We breed in accordance with the rules of the Dutch kennelclub and the Dutch Mastiffclub. 
We let our dogs test whether they are healthy to breed with. 

 


